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haasitsa "Interesting News"

Alberni elementary
hosts SD 70 at party

Amazing Kid
Angus Cook

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tseshaht-Alberni Elementary School in Port Alberni hosted a potlatch and invited the children of School District 70 to attend. School
buses began to arrive at Maht Mahs in the morning on April 15
bringing students from as far away as Ucluelet to attend the event.
Each school had been prepared well for the party. Some came with
songs and dances, and some with gifts for the hosts to help feed and
care for their guests.
In return for their thoughtfulness, the students received a lesson in
the ways of the Nuu -chah -nulth people, their traditions and culture
dating back thousands of years.
Tseshaht's Martin Watts took on the role of emcee for the potlatch,
which began with the blessing of the floor performed by Robert
Watts. It was explained to the students that the dance and the distribution of eagle down on the floor protected the dancers who would
perform there throughout the event.
Bailey Sam was introduced as a host representing the students and
Principal Vera Kaiser was host representing the staff.
Watts then explained that, according to custom, special recognition
was given to those guests who had suffered the recent loss of a loved
one, and tana (money) was given to each thanking them for attending
despite their grief. The gift acted as a cane to hold them up, or
taaulthmaa in the Nuu-chah -nulth language.
Continued on page 4.
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Alberni District Secondary School celebrated the amazing Angus Cook on April 13. Cook was
chosen as an `A' Channel Amazing Kid, a competition that recognizes young people doing
great things in school, sports or the arts. The Grade 12 student was recognized for his work
on an environmental campaign, as a volunteer, a track and field athlete and for overcoming
personal challenges. The high school hosted a pep rally to honor Cook's win and to demonstrate that Amazing Angus not only is an amazing kid, he comes from an amazing school.
Cook, who soon turns 18, received a $1,000 cheque that he will use, in part, for his graduation
activities. Seen here with Cook is the high school's Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker Doug
Sam and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's education supervisor Eileen Haggard.

Lieutenant Governor launches canoe in Victoria
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
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Victoria More than 100 spectators huddled on Dallas Road Beach April 10 to
witness the launch of a traditional river
canoe crafted by B.C.'s Lieutenant
Governor Steven Point and Master
Carver Tony Hunt.
Point discovered the yellow cedar log
more than a year ago on the same
Victoria beach. The log was said to have
shown evidence that it had been worked
on as a canoe before, but for unknown
reasons was abandoned. The log was
transported to a carving shed at
Government House in Victoria where
Chief Tony Hunt of KwaGulth worked
together with Point for 13 months.
The river canoe lies low in the water. It
features Point family crests and other
legendary images carved into the hull.
The shovelnose river canoe was named
Shxwtitostel, meaning safe place to cross
the river. It is beautifully crafted with
intricate sea serpent designs painted in
bright colors.
At the launch ceremony the canoe rest-
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Denise Titian

Lieutenant Governor Steven Point and Master Carver Tony Hunt set out to finish what another unknown carver started years ago. They completed a river
canoe that Point found on a Victoria beach. The canoe was launched April 10.
ed overturned on drift logs while dozens
of people huddled close on the pebble
beach trying to get a glimpse of it. An

them the story behind the crests and
designs emblazoned on the cedar hull.
He said the canoe would have been a
working one, used for fishing rivers like

elder male welcomed the people and told

'(ÿ

Inside this issue...

..

the ones near Chilliwack, where Point
was born.
A visibly emotional Point wiped away
his tears as the elder told the crowd that
the family crests of Point's father were
carved into the sides of the canoe.
Shxwtitostel was blessed in a traditional brushing ceremony before it was
carried down to the water's edge. Point
paddled out a short distance and circled
back, pausing every so often to wave
and triumphantly, raise his paddle in the
air, a wide smile on his face as the
crowd cheered him on.
Continued on page 6.
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But the concept of having a meeting
place for transplanted first nations people
was a popular one. The Board of
Directors remained active and, in
September of 1972, a new facility was
opened. the comer of Femwood and
Gladstone streets. With new sources of
funding in place, the center has since
grown tremendously.
Today the expanded facility occupies a
forma Regina Street Elementary School
and houses several social services departmoos. spaces for youth, elders and now
Imam a community garden and smokehouse. The gym serves as a gathering
place where people shared in a catered
feast that evening.
Dedicated to improving the quality of
life for Aboriginal people in the Greater
Victoria area, the Victoria Native
Friendship Center began as meeting
place in the city and provided referral
services to
unity members. The
center quickly became
abed
meeting place for Aboriginal peoples new
Victoria.
i The friendship center represented
safe lumen wt familiarity for first nations
people arriving in the big city back in the

mall.
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Hundreds of people, young and old,
took pan in the celebration, which, started with an open house. Visitors were
given the opponun ¡ty to visit each friendship centre department where they played
gams while teaming about the programs
and services the center offers.
Visitors were encouraged to visit nine
departments listed on a game card so that
they could he entered into a grand mire
hat would be drawn later in the day.
Refreshments were offered throughout
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Duncan -A group of concerned
Cowichan Tribes members are looking
to help former Indian Day School students get compensation similar to that
received by
residential school
students under their class action settlement agreement.
The coordinating committee for the
Southern BC Region of the Spirit Wind
Class Action for Day Scholars Victims
Compensation held an information seminar in Duncan April 11. Manitoba
Lawyer loan lack was there to answer
questions about the class action lawsuit
filed on behalf
day scholars.

off

Hosted by the Coast Salish peoples

of

sun territories, the information
session was attended by representatives
mO

too late m be seated at
table.
Tanya
the celecoined visitors
bration of 40 years of servthe community and
shesheto
made special acknowledgement of the /2 founding members of Victoria
centre: Philip Paul, Harry

of many Vancouver Island first nations,
including Twat. Tanlip. Halals,

Cito

Penalacut and many others in between.
loan Jack told the assembly that she
donates her services, thus far, to Spirit
Wind. Spirit Wind is a volunteer organ.
/anon that stored in the 1980, The
founders wanted to support and fight for
recognition and compensation for former
residential school and day school stu-

Baptiste Dick, Dorothy
Paul, Lanny Thompson,
Violet Thomas. Mrs. Henry
Hunt, Elizabeth Deguin,
Donald Garland, Gertrude
Pannote, De Irish, Mary
Harry Baptiste Dick was one of the founding man.
Harriet
lane Dick, and Flora
bens of the Victoria Native Friendship Centre. He
Scuts.
said it was the vision of the founders to Great
Harty Baptiste Dick is
welcoming place were people from the reserves
with
now an elder
a
could hang on to their first nations ways in a city
of humor is shame ever.
that was often confusing end foreign.
Ile recalled what life was
like for first nations people arriving in
created this place to be your home away
Victoria from remote reservations back in from home," he explained.
the early days of the centre.
He praised the upcoming generations
"My dear friends... ohm you recount
by saying, "1 am really pleased to see
what happened to as and why we all
you
still practicing your ways here
drifted to the city centers," be went on to
today"
say there was nothing for the young peoFounding members in attendance
ple arriving in a contusing and foreign
were thanked for their contributions;
city,
they were wrapped in beautiful wool
Baptiste Dick recalled his friend Phillip
blankets.
Paul, whom he attended college with.
The evening celebrations continued
"Well, he had a vision:. radicals got
with drumming and dancing from a
together with this idea, the concept was
many first nations groups that use the
simple -to share, to hang on to your
friendship center at year
ways, to hang can to your culture and we

off

many were physically and verbally

through mandatory federal government
policy.
-These education regimes were
designed to negate an Aboriginal child's
cultural identity by depriving them of
their way of life... Many children were
also subjected to physical, sexual and
emotional abuses," said Jack.
Many of these schools were staffed by
former residential school teachers. Jack
said children attending these schools,
ere, for the most pan, discouraged from
using their language and culture and

lack said Ray Mason, the founder of
Spirit Wind, approached her in 2007 to
ask her if she would help launch the class
action lawsuit. At first, she said she felt
overwhelmed but later decided join the
cause knowing she could assemble

UFN Members!
The 2010 Chief and Council Elections are just around
the corner (June 2010) and we will need to provide the
Electoral Officer with your most recent mailing address.
If your contact information has changed please contact
Christina Klotz, Membership Clerk so that we may
update our records. She can be reached at the YFN
Treaty Office, toll -free 1- 888- 926 -2416, ext. 225 or email
(membership @ufn.ca). Thank you.
Ucluelet First Nation

Election of Chief B Council

June 19, 2010

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING
pursuant o section a 2 of me Inman Band.ction Reputations (COG, c. 952)
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Ucluelet Firm Nation
that a meeting for the purpose of ta kin g nominations our be held:
l

Thursday, May

6, 2010

at the Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall

from 6:00 OM. to 9:00 p.m.

a tut for Chief or Councillor.

The poll will be held at roo Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall
on June 19, 2010 from MOO am. to 8:00 p.m.
Eligible electors are registered members of Ucluelet First Nation

over the you of 18 on election day.
Electors may vote Caner in person at the poll

the 4011, anniversary of Me

/ h Ith -S a

Vklorin lriendshipeenln.

m by

mail -in ballot.

Electors resident on- Reserve may request a mail -tn ballot by
personally contacting the Electoral Officer.

legal
Information

Electors resident off- Reserve for whom addresses have been provided
ell automatically be sent roman ballots on May 12, 2010.
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abused.

team as more
With assistance from Jack and others,
Spirit Wind fled Statement of Claim
July 31, 2W9, the first step in the lawsuit. The claim alleges Canada breached
its fiduciary responsibility by creating
these Institutions where aboriginal children could be abused and deprived of
their cultural ways.
The petition seeks economic dampen.
sation for harm caused to persons who
attended day schools in Canada. The suit
is scheduled to commence in summer
2010,
"Some tan -natives may say,' Well, I
got beaten in school too: But it's different for us," said lack." ITIs happened to
almost all of us just because we're First
Nations, Metis, Inuit and because they
tried to change us to another culture," she
continued.
According to lack, the
of residermal school and day school are devastiding and have a cumulative effect.
"We have the highest rate of suicide,

imps

ANY elector may nominate, second

alelwatd

Joao Jack

Aboriginal people. Aboriginal children
forced to attend these institutions

for the 2 -year term commenting June 23, 2010.

Drummers

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page
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For information regarding election procedures, please

Given under my

nand

coact

at Courtenay, British Columbia, this

Shire Lee mamma. Electoral
to
Officer
1440 Thorpe Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N
phone toll-free: 877- 922 -0928
email: shiakpZtelus.net

7107

the

fled.. Officer.

tut day SAPS.

2010.

included, for negotiation purposes.
By filling out the forms you are not
committing yourself to Spirit Wind's
lawyers. You are merely supporting the
legal action by agreeing to allow them to
your mfmatien in their suit.
u "When Canada asks who an you rcpt
resent (in your Statement of Claim) we
will have your information to show them
and we commit to provide you information, provided we have the funds to proceed," said lack.
So far, 3,732 tonne from former day
school students from across Canada have
been entered into Spirit Wind's database
Spirit Wind's goal is to reach a maxi.
stol solution with Canada. A negotiated
solution would be less costly and would
likely shorten the process considerably.
lack said this is best achieved when not
only first nations, but the rest of Canada
puts political pressure on the government to resolve the issue.
One man in attendance asked people
to begin a letter -writing campaign urging
first nations political leaders to press the
government of Canada for compensation
.

In the case
residential school
students, lack said they were forced by
the laws of the day to attend these places
for the purpose of assimilation into a foreign culture Residential schools have a
notorious history of documented abuses
against their young charges by school
staff.
Volunteers working with Spirit Wind
on the Class Action for Day Scholars
Victims Compensation allege day
w
on or near
schools, most of which were
serves, replaced residential schools io
the government's' continuum of Mini.
tionaliyed assimilation of Canada's

Nominations will be taken for one (1) Chief and six (6) Councillors

accepted.

Althout,

More than 200 people
showed up for the dinner
forcing organizers to find
alternative seating arrangemenu for thew that arrived

005 and 70s.

Phaowpkd or faced poorngtaplu tan.

at

at

the Victoria Native Friendship Center
April 10 to take pan in its 40th anniversary festivities. The friendship center,
lawn
first opened its doors i
office in the hoot of downtown Victoria
in April 1970, A lack of funding forced it
to close temporarily the following

('- 50( 724 -r-15

Annie

the facility while vendors
sold their ads and crafts.

Victoria- Hundreds of people arrived

Manager iadm Sommer
Debora Steel

AdwiAnt

ads.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

organization.
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Forty years and going strong in Victoria

Fa

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0413

year n he

come. of the

dents. Spirit Wind Survivors was incorprated in Manitoba as a non -profit

By Denise Titian
Ho Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nines

this she, not imply IiT Vora, 1, or Ste -tIoI -ninth Tribal Council r..ouuncmls

Nuuchrlln -noun Tribal Council
RO. Boa 1383,
Part Alberni, B.C.
x'9V 7012.
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Class action filed on behalf of day school students

LETTERS and KLECOS
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alcoholism...Being traumatized, that's
what this is about," she said.
Canada had 20 days to file a response
and they have requested more time.
which was granted. lack said if the case
is to go ahead, it will be heard in
Winnipeg, Man.
Spirit Wind can amend their Statement
of Claim to include former day school
students from across Canada.
Jack advised former day scholars who
wish to take pail in a lawsuit against
Canada to document their experiences in
day school,
"You can write by hand, by computer
or you could record or video tape yourself," she advised. These records, she
said, can he used should something happen to the former student: their descendants may be entitled to any mmpensalion that could be paid to the estate.
Spirit Wind is creating a database of
former Canadian day school students.
They ask former students to fill out their
form if they wish to support the Spirit
Wind lawsuit. If Canada chooses to negotime a settlement. time will be saved colerring information, which will already
be set up in Spirit Wind's database
Former students may contact Spirit
Wind directly for forms, Call 877 -4350073 for details. When filling out your
form it is important to list your full
the time you went to school and
your date of birch so that your attendance
can be confirmed by school records.
Contact information should also be
1

to fanner day school students.
The alternative is a long, drawn -out
lawsuit that would not only cost the taxpayers of Canada millions of dollars, but
would also cost the Spirit Wind team.
Spirit Wind already needs to mise
$300,000 to file to certify the Statement
of Claim, but money is bard to come by
especially in
-stricken first
ua

gammon could fight it all the
way to the Supreme Court of Canada, or
they could simply amend the Indian
Residential School Settlement
Agreement to include day school students," said Jack
"Your community raised money to
bring me here, and I thank you for taking the lead," aid lack to the Cowichan
Tubes. "But it's not about the money.
It's about justice," said Joan lack. -If
everyone taking pan in the lawsuit gave
$100 we would have enough to file the
-

claim.'

If the class
former day school students will be
eligible for benefits if they meet the criteria set out in the settlement.
"They spent all that money to take the
Indian out of us, they need to realize it
will costa lot to put it back," said lack.
Southern BC Coordinator Polly Jack
hopes other communities on Vancouver
Island join the Cowichan and southern
Vancouver Island peoples. She said there
day school
are as many as
students in the Cowichan Tribal area that
Vol,

attended the area day schools.
She advises people to get organized
and start meeting. New groups could
network with the existing committees to
share costs

Where possible, people are urged to
use the Internet and email to correspond
with Spirit Wind in order to reduce
postage/stationary costs.
Sprit Wind has been mailing information such as the Statement of Claim
electronic newsletters and press releases.
Their webs ¡t is ww,spiritwindsur-

vi Other cccontacts include:
Polly lack Southern BC Coordinator
(250) 715 1712 or email pony

jack2009@hotmailcom
Spirit Wind - Ray Mason, President,
phone: 204.645.2665, email
rmtorse @ms.net or contact Spirit Wind
administrative assistant Maggie Myron
at I- 877 -435 -0073, email:

myroasw@paail.eom

fi
April
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Students get lessons in
ages old culture, tradition
Continued from page I.
Watts then introduced the security for
the party, the r u -weak, those who would
ensure the guests were comfortably
Bred for and order was served. The children were told that if they required anything during the day, they were to seek
out those young men, some from Alberni

District Secondary School, VAST and
the younger ones from Alberni
Elementary, and they would help them
where they could. The wit -weak could
he recognized by the blankets that were

wrapped over their shoulders and
secured at their waists.
Richard Samuel, Me Nuu -uhah-ninth
Education Worker who tirelessly worked
to organize the event, was asked to
explain his family's curtain which served
as the backdrop for the day's perform-

Tes

swore Canon

she said, noting that the girls were in

From

Ron

dresses and the boys were neat and tidy
in their vests.

a[:

Ca0000rrtlee,ee

"I

hope you will remember how special
k is to sing and dance and stand as one
school stood
ro make a presentation, and Nuu -chahnulth Education Worker Deb Atteo spoke
on their behalf. She said the students had
made gifts of cedar bark creations, and
brought apples to help feed the people
attending that day.
The hosts stood and were grateful for

Cam Pinkerton, the superintendent of
School District 70, and Nuu -chair -nulth
Tribal Council President Cliff Atka Sr.
who later told the students that the ancestors were smiling down on he group that
day with pride in what they saw.
He said wads couldn't express the
happiness, pride and joy he felt tieing
among the young people.
Piekerton reponed that half of the
schools in the district were represented at
the potlatch, including Gill school which
presented to the hosts a paddle crafted by
the Boys Project, a program that encourages social responsibility. It was painted
by Ray Sim.
Heahuupayak school also performed,
dressed in regalia and wearing their headdresses and masks.
A special presentation was made to Ms.
Jarvis, a teacher who had spent many
years in the school district teaching and
who was soon retiring. A print done of a
work by Ray Sim was given to her

Ile explained the crests that appeared
on the curtain, the reasons certain animals or binds were depicted there: two
wolves for his father, the mighty thunderbird, Ash and an owl that represented

his mother's side from Gitxsen territory
in northern B.C.
Chief Councillor Les Sam said a few
words to welcome the guests to the potlatch into Tsesheht territory. Ile congratulated Alberni Elementary and School
District 70 for working to bridge the gap
between the non -Native and First
Nations communities by hosting the special event, and for creating more understanding of Numehah.nullh culture.
Hupacasath Há wilth Hugh Watts
spoke about a time when such gathering
would be forbidden by law. Canada had
prohibited the potlatch and it
until very recently that that law was
rescinded. Ile said there was also a time
when young people were punished for
peaking the Nuu chah -ninth language.
Great advances had been made in the
last number of years, he noted.
Chief Councillor Shauoee Can. ant
also provided a welcome on behalf of
Hupacasath. She had watched as the
children performed a welcome song and
e paddle song,
"I can see you have been taught well,.

earl

Klaa-kishbkiis brought out his sea see
pent dance which he described aeons
old. The dancer he introduced had to go
through a ritual to be able to perform the
dance, Klan -ki.ht -kits said.
A kleco kleco song performed by
Alberni Elementary closed the potlatch
and the students who had patiently wit nessed the day's events took to the stage
m join in the community dance.
See photos page 5

Photos by Debora Steel

-June
°Alberni

30883 Ave.

of 8th Ave.

ticluelet school performed two songs
as important guests looked on. Attending
were Klaa-kisht -kris (Di Simon Lucas),
who would later drum with the students,

b scheduled for,

10, 2010

May 17

D ate:

The students

Page 5

Scenes from
a Potlatch
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Catering Bids Welcome
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Tim er

12:00 p.m.

each

day

nuocoassnsot

Alberni Elementary hosts
School District 70 students
April 15 at Maht Mahs
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THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING Rios
NO LATER THAN assess Wsdnssdav ROUT 301a,

Thank you to all Sloss Dist apply. bat only the successful carer., wlu be contacted

NIHB (Non- Insured Health

Benefits) Dental Program
Coverage for dental services is determined on an individual basis
and takes into consideration the clients current oral health status,
client history, accumulated scientific research, and availability of
treatment alternatives.

`

General areas of coverage include:
Diagnostic services (examinations, x -rays)
Preventative services (cleanings)
Restorative services (fillings)
Endodontics (root canal treatments)
Periodontics (treatment of gums)
Prostodontics (removable dentures and fixed bridges)
Oral Surgery (removing teeth)
Orthodontics (straightening teeth)
Adjunctive services (additional services like sedation)

Number of visits:

CLAY

O

Routine Dental visits (cleanings and check -ups) for adults
are provided once per year.
Routine Dental visits for children are provided
twice per year
The number of follow -up visits a client receives
will be individually based.
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Come on out. join us,

share

your opinions, ideas, etc.

Annual General Meeting and
Board of Directors Business Meeting
Thursday, May 136 , 2010
11:00 a,m. to 3:00 p.m.

Harbour Lounge Meeting Boardroom
Weigh West Resort
634 Campbell Street, Tolima, BC
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Jean Wylie.
Manager 381 Main St. Tofrno. BC VOR 220
PP 250 -725 -2210 Fx: 250.725 -2386 Email lean wylie @ceyoquotbiosphere org

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
L_
Call 250 -724 -5757
j
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Payment:
The amount of coverage provided by the Health Canada NIHB
Dental Program varies. In cases where full coverage is not provided, clients are requested to pay the difference. To appeal
these situations, you can contact your band office or Robert
Cluett for information about the appeal process.

A

Orthodontics:
Coverage for braces is based upon medical necessity
as opposed to cosmetic need.

Dentures:
Are normally replaced every eight years. The time -frame
can be adjusted on a request from your dentist, denturist and as
required by a medical doctor depending on a clients dental health
Ile Receding gum line).

rae

For more Information: Robert Cluett, CD NTC CHB NIHB
Program Coordinator 1- 888-407 -4888 or 250.724-5757
i
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Upon
Community blame Planning
By Alma,'

Curdioa[o

When ponder the question "what is
special about my community's wild
I am faced with the redundant
notion that the answer is first and foremom because they arc wild. It may be
preferable to call it "undisrupted by
humans." I just don't want to give the
impression that wild means chaotic or
disorderly. I'd like to quote my
fiend/philosopher Brad Lindey here.
"Nature: As long as we try to perfect
perfection. we'll always be moving in
the opposite direction."
Tla- o-qui -aht traditional territory is
one ado few strongholds in the world
where old growth forest still stands. It
rands today because the Tla- o-qui -aht
tribe have stood their ground and upheld
their ancestral values in the face of
industrial exploitation. (Like the case of
Meares Island being reclaimed as a
Tribal Park when it would have been
stemma logged).
Credit for this is deserved here by all
the like -minded individuals who were
1

destructive practice ofclearcut logging and effectively
calling attention to the issue.
Not all has been saved, by

,

far, but not all has been lost
either.

territory, the Ha'uukmin Tribal Park
(a.ka. the Kennedy Lake
watershed) was once one of
two watersheds on Vancouver
Island that supported all five
species of wild salmon. This
wealth has dwindled (largely
due to pour logging practices mtmka Martin is the Community Marine
in the last century), but the
planning Coordinator for Tla -o- qui -aht.
potential still exists for the
rebuilding of our stocks, especially since
resources (forest and ocean). I feel it
we have now established Tla- o- quiaht
appropriate to cana exploitation,
Tribal Parks.
because the typical capitalist individual's
Our Tribal Parks is an organization that goal is to make as much money as he /she
seeks to diversify economic oopportunities
can in as little time possible, at the
for the local commun, such as hatchexpense of everything else.
eries, ecological restoration projects
The partial adoption of capitalist values
(stream-keeping activities), closer moat.
has not advanced our people, but rather
ming and ecotounsm.
has displaced us further into poverty and
Since contact with the first non -native
social problems.
settlers, a different system has dominated
In our territory, the fisheries departand been in place for the management, or
ment includes a hatchery at Lower
rather exploitation, of our natural
Kennedy river where both Andrew
Jackson and Joe Curly work. Joe is the
main hatchery operator and Andrew has
been working there as well, but also dealsmarten as British Columbia's 28th
ing with anything fisheries related.
Lieutenant Governor on Oct 1, 2007. In
In former times, many more people
2005, he was appointed Chief
shared the fisheries management responCommissioner of the British Columbia
sibility; these people were called the
Treaty Commission. Ile served as an
waakk. The W ii -waakk not only provided
elected chief of the Skowkale First
stewardship, but also made decisions
Nation for 15 years, and as the tribal
regarding openings and closures on the
chair of the Stó:lo Nation Government,
fishing season and other issues.
and he was honored as Grand Chief by
Currently, Tla- o- qui -aht uses both trathe Chiefs of the Stó:lo Tribal Council.
ditional and non -traditional tools to make
decisions. The ha'wiih system of gonerIn the Tla- o-qui -aht

Canoe launch emotional
Continued from page I.
Point referred to the caning of the
canoe as a wiry project, one that he
hopes will Ming the people of British
Columbia together in mutual understanding and respect. Ile said the canoe would
be donated to the people of the province
as a gift from himself and Chief Hunt.
Steven Point, lime Ii gavel tel, was
i
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Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
& Training Program

Canada Learning Bond

sulted with when
nance is often
issues arise and recommendations are
brought to the chief and council table.
Traditionally the ocean was a huge
source of wealth in the best sense of the
word. It provided healthy recreation
(attaining the various foods), large
variety of healthy, healthy, foods, and
many goods to barter with when it came
to
mans with other groups of peo-

ple.
Recently, this way of life has been
publicly recognized through the fisheries
litigation case and now our community
is lucking at our next steps.
There is a need here for First Nations
to take the lead following this decision
(in fisheries and marine management).
In pan this need is being addressed by
the Tsawalk partnership. West Coast
Aquatic and Uu- a -thluk funded "com-

munity marine planning coordinators" or
"fisheries workers" in each of the Nuuchah nulth tribes to work in this partnership. My worker "community marine
planning coordinatornisi to help with the
organization and em ordination of people, meetings and information regarding
aquatic management.
Very son, I will begin interviewing
unity members about their values
and visions in regards to our homelands.
The need for more involvement amongst
TIa- o- qui -aht members is also being
realized through the Tribal Parks
Guardian Program. Tribal Parks
Guardians are beginning to collaborate
with our fisheries department, which
will bring more Tla- o-qui -aht people
into fisheries- related work and stewardship.

If you have any questions please

con-

tact me at: 250 -725 -3350 ext 26 or
Tsimka.ffi dt@ram .can

- FREE Education Savings

The cost of obtaining a Post Secondary Education increases every cast. Even wan
funding support through Canada Student Loans, Bursaries, Scholarships and First
Nations funding, students often find themselves in need of additional funds Whelp
ensure success. Make sure you
all the funds you are eligible to rembe for your
children'ss future education. If you haven't already sana. Registered Education
Savings Plan (RESP) for your child, consider signing up for the Canada leaning Bond.
What is the Canada Leeming
The canada Learning Bond is money provided by the govemment to help you start
saving lot your lads education once they complete high school.
How much es t7
$500 is provided NOW to help you start saving for your child's education. An extra $25
is included with this first payment to assist with the cost of opening the RESP. Each
year, up unfit your child rums i5, an additional $100 will be added. Thais up to LIMO
in bonds for your child's education.
How do Gnaw a qualify?
In order to qualify for the Lessing bond
Your child must have been barn after December 31, 2003 and

mar

Outreach Employment Counselor for the
Central & Northern Region
Melissa Trowbridge

sore

Assists with Resumes, Cover letters, Job search
8 Interview Assistance
Career Decisions using current assessment tools
and research
Trades Training- assistance with funding applications
Mobile and technology support for remote areas
Call to make an appointment:
T: 250- 723 -1331
C: 250- 731 -6172
Email: melissa.trowbridge@nuuchahnulth.org
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Unfortunately, IO is diabetes.'
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Open a Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP( account with an RESP
provider that offers the Canada team, send.

NOTE: you don't even have b put money into the RESP Your financial Institution will
apply for the bond which will be deposited directly into your child's RESP account.
For more information:
Contact l 800 O- Canada (t 880662 -0232) Or Anna service Canada Centre near you

Brad Irons are a big port of my culture

YOU

Supplement as pan of the

How do I apply:
1. Get
Social Insurance Number (SIN) for yourself and your child. Although
there are no long to do this, you will require certain documents such as bath
certificate In order to apply.
2.

IMP SOMEONE

I

You must qualify for the National Child Benefit
Canada Child Tax Benefit.
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Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250 -724 -5757
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Attendance at potlatch exceeds all expectations

Tla -o- qui -aht Fisheries: One perspective
key in recognizing the
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Tsesleaht -It was in the planning for
almost four years and now that it's over
Jerome lack Jr. is very happy with the
response to the potlatch held to honor
his father and sister.
When the weekend came to host the
party -April 3 and
attendance at the
rvent reached well over 1,000 people
who gathered to pay their respect to a
great chief, a visionary leader and a
strong cultural person who affected the
lives of everyone who got to know him.
The potlatch for late Jerry lack and his
daughter late Colleen Pendleton started
at 10 a.m. on the Saturday and Mahn
/dohs gym was overflowing with people,
many of which had arrived early to
secure a seat By about 10:30 a.m., has[
Klii kwa -keels (Jerry lack 5e), who took
his father's name that weekend, his
Uncle Ben lack and Auntie Claire
Newman (nee Jack) were ready to start
their business.
Co- emcee's Kelly John and Barney
Williams Jr. were introduced and the
blessing the floor proceeded and the
family officially dried their tears through
ceremony.
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht singers
sang mourning song. After the song,
Williams spoke.
"Today, it is the final chapter to or
grieving and also this brings closure to
the family's grieving as we have wiped

?

14

J-

away our

tears"

There were many ladies, family members of the lack family, that then came
out and danced in white shawls. A couple of men cleansed the floor. There
were nine quit-n -[seek (wolves) that
dame in the
were represented through dance
ceremony in the bonding late Jerry lack
Sr. The quiff as -tseek go with the late
ha'wilth lack's songs and dances, and
are now passed down to Klii -kwa- keels.
lack then had a special presentation
for his lead anger.
"I would like to present these feathers
to my lead singer lira« e lack and
thank him for being there forme, kleco,
kleco," said Klii- kwa -keels.
Relatives from the ..suede of
Vancouver Island, the Kwaguilth, were
the first to take to the floor. Chief Adam
Dick and his family and fellow chiefs
then performed their songs and dances,
which included very colorful shawls and
unique masks.
Through a speaker, Williams interpreted the strong family connections from
the Kwaguilth to the Jack family.
"In the INN.. a dowry was passed
down from our mean*. to your ancestors and with this dowry came some
songs and dances, as well as some
names. This is how close our families
said Williams through an interpreter. Examples cited were the historic
names Callicum and Maquins.
The Kwaguilth performed many of
their songs and dances to show their
strong connection to the lack family.
They were on the floor for more than
time hours.
After a lunch was served, Kelly John
tuck the floor.
"I would like to introduce this next
sang and duce, which our family just
composed. Recently I got a tail from my
sister Claire and she asked me to compose a song and dance abase a dream
that her daughter Madelane had had. So
Claire explained what happened and we
composed this song and duce," said
m
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Klae- kishLkiis (Simon Lucas) spoke passionately about his friend, late Jerry
Jack, who he said was an advocate for a better tomorrow for Nuuchah- ninth.
John.

Madelane had dreamed about her late
son Arthur Jerome (All. In the dream he
was dancing in the rain and calling to his
sister Madeline, who he always called
Sissy, who was in the Big House. Al was
asking Sissy to dance in the rain. It was
like the rain was coming down in slow
motion and was raining very hard.
Sissy told her brother she did not like
the rain and that she did not have an
umbrella. Al told his sister how powerful
the raindrops were and how pure the
water was.
Members of the John family danced as
the men sang the song in public for the
first lime. After the song and dance was
finished John announced that he was giving the song and dance to his sister Claire
and niece Madeline.
"I was so honored to be asked to commat. Bong and dance for you Clair and
Madeline. I ant asking that your sonand
family team this song and from this day
on the song is yours," said John.
Williams spoke on behalf of Newman
telling John how honored and especially
moved the women were by his gesture.
"It is uplifting our spirt and there is
not more words to say other than kleco
klet," Williams said.
Mark lack presented gifts to his
nephew Klii -kwaa -keels and tna
(money). Eddie Frank Jr. spoke on his
behalf and dunked the host for the invitation. Ile tin explained that the Frank
family has ties as Klii-kwa -keels has a
son with one of their family members.
Larry Paul spoke on behalf of Ha'wilth
Steve Tom and also presented tuna to the
host. Pat Charleson then spoke for the
Johnson family and also presented Lana.
Kelly John and family than did a couple of more dances and called on members of the Jack family.
"On behalf of the lohn family we
would like to gift to you these beautiful
shawls," said Kelly loin. He explained
that late Jerry Jack had adopted him and
his family members and that this is something that they will never forget"
There were number of groups from
the Washington State Tribes that also performed a few songs and dances. Gifts
were presorted to the host family. All of
the tribes got to know late Jerry lack
through the many canoe journeys that he
had attended.
There was very special moment when
Elaine Grinell was called up. Steve
Pendleton from Neah Bay asked her to
step forward.
"Almost one year to the day that we
lost Jerry, his wallet washed ashore in
almost the exact location where he
drowned. It was tuned in and passed on
to Elaine to look after it until family
members could go and get it," said
Pendleton.

wallet; she also celled on Michelle
Corfield and thanked her for the mane.
tary help and support; she also gifted a
nod and. drum to her nephew Steve
Pendleton and presented. gift to Fran
Prest She told each alarm that they
mean .halo her and that they are fami-

Grinell look this very seriously and
followed her teachings. She wrapped up
the wallet and had it in safekeeping. A
pan of their traditions is that it also had
to be facing to the East. The family
acknowledged Grinell for keeping the
wallet safe and presented gifts to her.
Pendleton then made a very special
presentation to the
MowachahVMuchalaht singers and
dancers.
"My late wife Colleen was doing a
major project before she got very sick;
she was making shawls and vest for the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht singers and
dancers However she could not complete it. There were many members of
our family that stepped forward and completed them all. These shawls and vests
are given with a lot of love as she loved
to hear and see her tribe sing and dance,"
said an emotional Pendleton. Seventy
vests and 25 shawls were presented.
Kelly tobe spoke on behalf of all of the
singers and dancers and thanked
Pendleton.
The Thompson and Chester family
then performed and presented gifts and
[aria to the host. Mucklashoot Tribe from
Washington State also performed and
gave gifts to the host. Ahousaht then performed a number of their songs and
dances loo.
Prior to Ahousaht, whose performances
concluded day one of the potlatch, there
was a very special presentation to Sara
Parker from Neah Bay. Parker, who was
16 at the time, was the skipper in the
canoe that late Jerry lack was in on that
fateful day when a sudden storm capsized the vessel. terry Jack's paddle was
recovered from the incident and, though
greatly cherished by Jerry lack Jr., he
presented to the young woman.
The lack family said they all loved
Sara and hoped that she heals from the
unfortunate accident. John McGimpskey
did a chant for Parker as she took the
gift, shedding tears during the very emotional presentation.
It was announced that there was more
than 1,000 meals served to all of the
guests that honored the invitation that
day. Everyone was asked to return at 10
a m. the next morning.
Day two of the potlatch again saw a
full house. Once the floor was cleansed
for the day Ahousaht and the Soul
Shakers resumed their tribute to honor
the family of late Jerry lack and late
Colleen Pendleton. The Thomas family
presented the host with gifts and tam
saying they had the utmost of respect for
late Jerry lack Ha'wilth Hiiyupinulth
Billy George Jr (Kellah) did his fn and
entertaining dance the Kingfisher.
Claire Newman then took the floor and
handed out special gifts to Elaine Grinell
for the safekeeping of her late brother's

Special gifts were also presented to
her nephew Klaa -kwaa -keels and she
asked him to he strong hike his father
and to follow in his footsteps. She also
presented vests to Kelly, Dennis and
Janis lohn and thanked them again for
the wonderful song and dance that they
had composed. She acknowledged Ran
Martin too and thanked him for all of his
support
Frank Brown then acknowledged the
host with tans and presented a report to
all of the ha'wiih, chief and council
members that he and the Heiltsuk Nation
have completed about the management
of the resources.
"I would like for ask that each of you
stand up for yourselves like our forefathers did, and especially like the late
Jerry lack did," said Brown.
Paz Clarkson Sr. then spoke for
Kathleen Thomas (nee Andrews), the
daughter of the late rya ba'wilth
Dominic Andrews. She is holding on to
the seat until her son is old enough to
assume the duties. Charles. explained
to the host that they were very closely
related as their late grandmother was a
sister to the late chief Benedict Andrews.
They presented tans to the host and
thanked them for the invitation.
Williams then explained the design on
the vests the singe and dancers got.
"Jerry firmly believed that the killer
whale (known to the wider world as
Luna) that was in their territories was
the late Ambrose Maquina. The design
on the vests and shawls are of Luna and
late Jerry in a canoe," said Williams.
He also explained that terry had a very
good relationship with Luna and that one
day he stood on the wharf and did his
piquet (chant( and Luna came to him
right away. When Jerry was in a canoe,
Luna would play with the cane.
After the singers and dancers got their
gifts from the Pendleton family, they
sang a song and he was very moved as
woe many of the guests.
There were songs and dances from
Tle- o- qui -aht Ha'wilth Hiiyuwaaya (Ray
Stitcher Jr) as he paid his respects and
explained his strong family ties to the
group. Ile also presented gigs and lam
to the host. Speaker Williams explained
that three of their family members
received names from late Jerry lack and
that they will never forget this.
Vince McKay did a
songs and
dances and also gave gifts to the host.
He explained that he and his family had
the utmost of respect for late Jerry lack
as they traveled many times with him on
canoe journeys. Ile also presented gifts
from Chief Anne Mack, nee há wilth of
Tamales The Swan family from Noah
Bay then performed and also thanked the
hosts.
The Swan family asked their family
and friends from Mowachaht/Muchalaht
to join them as they sang songs that late
Jerry had given permission for them to
e. In a very emotional moment, John
called on all of theecanoe families to step
forward as they sang a song composed
by Chief Adam Dick that many of the
canoe families sing and this was one of
Jerry's favorite songs.
Story continued on page 10, but
don't miss the photos taken at the pour
latch tin pages 8 and 9.
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Centre top: Jerome Jack Jr. hosted a memorial potlatch to
honor his father late Jerry Jack and sister late Colleen
Pendleton on April J and 0 and the response to his invitation
rwhelming with guest coming from far and wide.
was
Top right: An Ahousaht singer leads people in one of late
Jerry Jack's favorite canoe songs. Middle left: Milne
Vincent and her husband Paul presented the Jack family
with Into Jerry Jack's vest that he had salted Ve'
repair. Shawls were made that replicated 1.
crest on the vest and were presented to I
the Jack family. Middle right:
I
Jerry Jack Jr. presents young Sara Park
with his father's
paddle.

,

Top right: Wilson Haiyupis with his son
Darnell on his shoulders.

A dance that came from
a dream was performed
by the John family for
the first time In the
dream a sister is being
called to come out and
dance in the rain by her

m

perform the song and
dance to Claire Newman
and her daughter
Madeline.

4,

Below right: The Kwagudth performed
many of songs and dances during the potlatch that honored the memories of late
.terry Jack and his daughter Colleen
Pendleton.
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late brother. The family
then gave the right to
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Lea: The Ahousaht dooms and
singers performed Ha'wilM
Iiiiyupinulth Billy George (Keitlah)
Jr.'s Kingfisher dance.

hove: Sara Parke,
s skipper of the
canoe the

Hummingbird, built
by Joe Martin, that
s upturned in
storm that took the life
of Jerry Jack.
Left: Hamat'sa dancer
Wilson !atty.,*
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Team h. Barney Williams Sr., attended bath days of
the potlatch, honoring the imitation. He passed away
April 17 surrounded by his loving family.
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Below right:
A binkeets
dancer takes
part in the
performace
of the John

S4A-

family
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Above: Kwaguilth elder Adam Dick led the performance of many of the son
and dances to show a strong connection to the Jack family.

--'s

from
Kyuquot.

alparty.
Below right Emcee Kelly John
describes some of the images found on
the curtain.

a

wildman
from the
North End
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Below left: Artist Calvin Hunt was
commissioned by late Jerry Jack to
create the artwork on a curtain and il
nits completed in time for the memori-

Photos by Debora Steel
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Father, daughter remembered by many friends and relatives at potlatch
family will
Continued from page 7.
Gifts were given to the host family
from the Swan family. They wanted to

pay respects and honor late Jerry and his
daughter. The hosts then called up all of
the cooks who had been working for

three days. Gifts were given to the
Nicolayo family and all of their helpers
and given a standing ovation for all of
their hard work.
Klaa- kisht -klis (Simon Lucas) was
rte "Wee

the floor.
are here today to honor an
extraordinary man that I had the privilege and honor to grow up with and I
saw him at his best," said Kin- kishtkiis. After their dances he spoke very

passionately about late Jerry lack.
"Your father made an historic mom mendation in the early ION," he told
Jerry. It -Ile said 'close all of the residential school's down.' (And in 1983
they were closed down for good). What
tremendous victory for our people and
all first nation peoples," he said.
"Another historic morocco happened
when your father said 'l am sick and
tired of people coming to our (Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council) meetings
after they had been drinking.' Ile made a
motion to stop that and to this day the
'

policy is still in place; said Klaa- kishtkiis. Ile explained that this was in a time
where it seemed no one wanted to talk
about alcoholism
-Then there was the triple 1 case where
your father went out fishing in his
hahoulihec and went to court. Ile won
Mai case," Lucas explained. Another
accomplishment was shutting down the
Indian Affairs office in Nanaimo.
"Your father had many accomplishuphill are indeed a part of our rich
history as Nuu -chah- ninth," said KIaakisht -kiis. Ile then presented four masks,
which he caned for the host to use as he
sees fit.
Claire Newman thanked everyone who
neoded the two-day potlatch on behalf
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Manager of Teechukith (Mental Health)
Numbahmu.

Tribal Council is soaking a Manager of TeecnUMIlll to be
N
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Responabilities will also include:
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le the morning there w ill be a choice
of two one -hour workshop sessions.
After laosh we will have an awesome
keynote speaker. Then we will have a
forum for youth our talk about their priorities and her: they would like to participate in their communities, schools and in
the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council. In
the evening after dinner we invite youth
and adults to share wings, raps, dances,

tortes, inspiring words and more. Sae
schedule below.
We have been pluming and preparing
or over a year for this conference and
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Residential School Claims
Ruupy.eneuaynurmverkna,

If You have Questions About:

ParAls.mb°iK av,r3aa
1me.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Fei lrzml723.63
Pert Time Accountant

hole.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Part-Time Accountant to
reporting
administration
of accounting mut
assist with Seancialmnagem err,
and
and systems.A (hunk regular work schedule of approximately 20 hours weekly will be

The

First Nation Administration Office requites

a

accommodated.

Employment Opportunity: Ittatsoo
Status:

Duties encompass the fun range nfacccSOMnt tunenons end the position will readily
refer to and apply recognized accounting principles, a well as be fully conversant with
admwsterivg accounting systems for Payroll, Accounts Payable and Receivable.

Wages:

The successful candidate requires the following experiences and rspabilitiera

Good knowledge and proficiency with

a

=won. systems and =town
-

cam...

Posting Date: Feb 11/10
Starting Date: As soon as possible
Closing Date: as soon as a suitable candidate is found

skilled, responsible worker to provide quality, inclusive child care services for
young children in a group setting under the direction of the centre's Early
Childhood Education Super i-ax/ECI..
A

T9eshahr offers competitive salary and benelise. If you believe you have these skills and
abilities, please submit your applicadm in person, by math. email to the attention of
C. Anders.. Hireclm of Fiume. Trasix ben Fire Nation. 5091 Tsums -as Boon, Pon
Alberni, B.C..
or Email to:
trashaht

V9Y.9

Malmo Preschool /Daycare
#406 Ucluelet East, PO Box 699 Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0

Location:

Diploma/Degree in Business Admimstmtìon/Commeme or current enrolment in
recognized Accounting Program such as COA or CMA
tore years of applied job experiences with SupervisorAovoundng or
3
Accountant Level work

et.

.

Plan, curry out, and assess developmentally appropriate activities and experiences Nat
promote the well -being of each child end that respect and Meet the ravage mods of

children.

Individual. the curriculum and ensure Me
.vue guidance or children, behaviour

all

Maid. art accessible.
age positive

concept.

Ensure
re the child care environment is healthyana safe for all chaaren
Crew positive communication with enrolling ents/la gal guardians.
Contribute tothe
going
of the
children in
g themselves by Icslaing and responding with flue race or
comm.. that extend conversations.
Node daily balance of
indoor /outdoor and individual /group activities,
miry of reaching lechniqua including modeling, observing. questioning,

moon

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status used

P.O. Box 1279 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

...owing and
so

reasonable behaviour expectations

ore.

b Skills and 6
Ability w
«k

S
@

the centre's

amain
Eventsp°
organizational
stills
a

skills

to Special

M «rp«ss*stmne
Conduct tame... in a professional manner and maintain strict
Ability to work independently while also a tam player
Mutt love children

roof Wry

f

A valid Early Childhood

Chill

Catty
Regulation,
oriented

Vueaion Certificate and

licence to practice (In emmanec with the

A valid safay owned fast aid certificate
A
amihar
tuberculosis
lmiil neurmcheck
n
A nm
ram. aleck aeaanaeieaa

letter and two current references to:
\lckie totted. Fail M0)726-2173, email: preschool@ufma

Please fax or mail resume, a cover

Certificate of Binh

CATEGORY3

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitreed photo
Firearms license

Other I.D.
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying.
another province.

CHILDREN UNDER
12:

Must have one

-LAMINATED

piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12

CARD

ID requirement

Old

earnings ad

:
took independently

Must possess strong

Plapnwipari.

consist. with

P

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

active/..

This is a temporary, part-time position.
The hours of work are
Monday -Thursday 9:3o am -3:0o pm
and the position ends June 18, 2010.
The successful applicant must have Grade 12,
a valid driver's licence, fluency in the Nuu -chah -nulth
language (Tseshaht dialect preferable), and knowledge of
Nuu -chah -nulth culture and protocol.
Applications will be accepted
until 4:0o pm, May to, 2010.
Please email a resume and cover letter to
ha -ak- sap @hotmail.com or mail to haahuupayak School

....J.

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

CATEGORY!

CIS card

April 25
Tseshaht
Team members are gathering pledges up
to this date and
d will also invite any
Tseshaht members wanting to honor the
health of our tribe to join us at noon in
this walk from the band office to the
marina and back. WEAR BLUE! We
are fundraising to go the Sun Run on

May 9. We are also having a Loonie
honk on May 2. Prebids start at 9 a.m.
at the Somasa Hall. Contact Michelle
Dick at 720 -3509 or Leisa Fred at 7203489 for any more details.

Loonie Tamale
May 1

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED cenifled photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not
ion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

a

faxed ver-

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rosin Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

Contact Phone: 250 -724 -4506
contact email: perkily;ale.(ga1.Iw .o
Additional info: 6 x 4 format, big
ball/small ball, NSA Umps, $300.00
entry, 5 game min. Cash and prizes,
beer garden, silent auction for two
nights in Teno. Home Run Derby, and
surprise box for every team at end of
mumey.

NTC Grade

12

Grad Celebration

June 26
Aleck
To be hosted by the Hun- ay -aht First
Nation. Registration availabe at NTC
office at the end of May, and made
available on our Web site.

34th Annual B.C. Elders Gathering

Tseshaht
haahnupayak School is hosting its antal Loonie 'filmic fundraising event on
May 1,2010. Proceeds go towards stndent's
-end field trips and to support
their Nuu-Chah -Nulth Language and
Culture program. Pre -bids start at 10
a m., the auction at I p.m. Our students
will be singing and dancing. We will
have 50/50 draws and a concession.
Contact Cherie Thomas at 724 -5542.
Tables are $10 each or by donation.
Come out to the school for a fun day!

iie

9

Ucluelet

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321

'

Walk to Honor our Health

May 7 to

.

Primary I.D.

Sarmn knots,

haahuupayak School
is accepting applications for a
Nuu -chah -nulth Language and
Culture teacher.

a...,..

-

Community Beyond

Intermediate Basketball Tournament

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Early Childhood Educator STILL OPEN
Fun- Time. Monday to Friday until June III 10 re- opening after
summer Sept 8/10
Competitive wages and outstanding benefits package.

Position:

Nashuck Youth Council

Lawyers

Pe

APpveyApe3o,

First Nation

other youth to find their "nashuk" (inn
strength). There are many decisions being
made for the future and we, as youth,
want to be informed and involved in
what is happening, because it is our
future too.
We hope that you can come and that
you can find adults to support you to be
there. We went youth from all Nuu -chahnulth Nations to have the Opportunity to
attend this conference. We have limited
funding to support travel and will provide
meals while you are in Pon Alberni.
Please contact Uu- iIMuk. Capacity
Building Coordinator Norine Moser to
le us know if you can attend or if you
have any questions. Norine can be
reached at (250) 7354111 or normemesser@hotamil.com
See you there.
Respect fulls

POYNER BAXTER LLP

pvowa

nwwa4.m

Tseshaht

hope that it will be the first step in crew.
ing a stronger rote for Nuuchah -nulth
youth. We want to encourage and inspire

r:.w.ea poor. mom Tae
a mono .wave.. w

develolintenlal challenges, and opportunities

MN.

To: All N.mchah.nuuh Youth
The Nashuk Youth Council would like
to
ire you to the youth conference that
we are hosting on May 27 at the Malo
Mars in Port Alberni. The conference
will involve youth aged 13 to 21 from all
Nuuchah nulth Nations who are interested in being more involved in their
communities and their culture. We really
hope you can come. This is going lobe
an awesome event!

foran
Human services.
Pon Albslni,and reports to the Director of communitposition

of her nephew Jerry and niece late

"I was very touched to see so many
nations from the United States and all
over B.C. come together to pay our final
amazing people The songs
tribute to
and dances that came out in celebration
from each nation were truly astounding,
and for our family it was the best mesh.
said Newman.
She explained that in her culture they
had to be silent for four years and for a
cultural person and family this was one

event. The Jack/Pendleton
always remember everything that was
said and dole for our family," said

hardest things to follow, our culturI teachings.
-Klee kleco for one and all that came
to witness this powerful and moving

of the

Conference for youth

Hawks Intermediate Boys and Girls
Basketball Open Tournament. 22 and
Under. Velure. Secondary School. The
door admission will be donation to local
food bank, so bring either non- perishable food or cash donation. Please reply
to Phyllis Shaw via tribes or call and
leave message at 250 -745 -3216. The
entry fee for this event is $150 per
team. be fm we have five men's teams:
Witwaak, bong Gnz, Nanoose
Ravens, Iron 5, and the host intoned,
ate Hawks. For the ladies division we
have host ladies team and Ukee Ladies.
phyllis_shaw_74 @hotmail.com

July

13 to 15

Salmon Arm, B.C.

Hosted by Adams Lake Indian Band
and the Secwepemc Nation at the
Snwave Centre. For more inf e,oiial
please contact Karen !Girard at (250)
679 -084,

Tie -pitch Games

Aug.
g'

5 to
Pon Alberni

9

They are back and your participation is
encouraged. Watch HreShilth-Sa for
formation in the coming
ore
months.

Resp eeilbc Gambling Strategies

Aug.
Al

8 to

Aug.
g'

7

Port Alberni

Kackaamin Family Development Centre
is hosting a 21 day intensive treatment
program for individuals, both men and
women, called Finding your True Worth
and Balance, Reps onibk Gambling
Strategies. Call 250 -723 -7789 or go
online for details 222.kackaamin.org

And More

ti

True Leaden Basketball ('amps rue
Hosted by Phyllis Shaw
At Ucluelet Secondary School

Basketball Tournament

May 14 to 16
Duncan

would like to start on Friday with sesfrom p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. to 9 p.m-, Saturday and Sunday 10
am. to noon and l p.m. to 4 p.m. am
chanting 650 per player to cover the
expense of this basketball camp. It is
open to anyone, focusing nn the youth
17 and under. The facilitator will be
Duane Jackson, who previously
coached the Juvenile Division of
Aboriginal Team B.C. Please contact
Phyllis chan 74 dlhotnail tow or leave
message at 250.745 -3216
I

Nitinaht Lakers

are hosting a junior bas-

ketball tournament at the Sion Lelum
Gym T.B.C. Entrance fee $200.
Contact Wendy Thompson or Bobby
Moocher at 250- 745 -6237 (h) or 250745-3223 (w).

T
May 22
Loonie

ie

Pon Alberni

Robinson/Tom Families. Semass
Doors open 9 a.m. Bidding starts
noon. Craft Tables available. For
minion
met Irene at 723.8281
778- 42'1-1614.

skits

1

.

Hal l.
at

inferor

Blew -pitch tournament

May 22 to 24
Port Alberni

Level: Recreational Gender Mixed
Start 2010-05-22 End: 2010-05 -24
Contact Name: James and Patti Jones

Submissions for
this page can be
emailed to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

r=- --
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Birthdays & congratulations

Elder Abuse

Violence against seniors can go unnoticed
Most people do not intend to become
abusive or neglectful. They may not feel
comfortable with the changing nods in
their family, especially if the older adult
needs to rely on them. Some family
n embers may not know how to provide
the care or assistance needed. In some
situations of abuse, people have used
physical force or emotional control over
the other person tthroughout the relationship.
Some people receiving me may have
been abusive or controlling earlier in life.
Now that the older person depends on
others, the caregiver may feel it is their
turn to treat the parent or spouse in a

Elder abuse is a serious issue that
affair. growing population. Often,
older adults may not be aware of people
and resources that can help. Raising
their
livesafely and curreelr is s een
fight
as the most important issue when it
comes to elder abuse, according to ft
2008 survey of Canadian seniors.
An estimated one in 12, or 46,000,
older British Colombians experience
Mine or neglect at some pram in their
lives. In many cases, the abuser is .
spouse or partner, a family member or
other person relied upon or trusted.
Seniors most vulnerable to neglect
include those who are socially isolated,
and those with serious health conditions.
Older adults may feel ashamed or
embarrassed to tell anyone they are
being abused by someone they hurt.
They may fear retaliation or punishment,
or they may have concerns about having
to move from their home or community.
They may also feel a sense of family
loyalty. Abuse and neglect can take
many forms-physical, emotional,
financial, sexual, spiritual or social.
Abuse in later life can affect an older
adult's health, happiness and safety.
Families provide 80 per cent f care
given t older adults. Families may help
an aging parent or spouse with daily
activities, finances or personal care.
They may take on these responsibilities
out of love, a sense of personal or farm.
ly duty, feelings of guilt, or because
Mere is no one else available. Every
family is different. Some family relationships are very positive and mutually
supportive. Others are filled with mixed
feelings, conflict and tension.

toe

similar way.

Caregivers often have many competing
responsibilities for their attention -chil-

drat. their spouse or partner, and their
job. Trying to juggle these can lead to
ension a d conflict. Sometimes a caregiver may have significant personal
problems the make it difficult for them
to safely offer the proper care. A family
member may not realize what their legal
responsibilities arc when assisting an
older adult with finances. They may take
over the finances because it simply
seems easier. Some may incorrectly feel
they are entitled to the money or property or assume they will get it anyway
when the person dies, w they might as
well use now. This may lead to limn.

to others or themselves in later life. Call
911 immediately if you know of crime
being committed against an older adult.
If you are unsure but are concerned an
older person may be abused or neglected
call Victim Link 1- 800.563.008.
For resources or more information

Obi abuse.

Resources

There are many different ways that
families and the community can reduce
the chance of abuse or neglect happening

with funding provided by the
Government of Canada.

contact Karla Strickland - Women's
Outreach Program, Westmast
Community Resources Society at 250.

726510,

x50,

This ankle is submitted as pan of
"Challenging Cu /tares of Violence
Because Every Victim Masers," organized by the Westcoast Community

-

Society during National
of
Victims Crime Awareness Week, April

On March 27,
my best-friend
married her soul
mate
was honea to have
been chosen to
h
be
witness
such a beautiful
day. Leona and

New Dates for

Pre- Service Orientation.
April's dates have been rescheduled to May

leA

I

Mark your Calendar, for this FREE introduction to Fostering.
Join the Resource worker of Usma Family & Child Services and the Vancouver
Island Rep. for Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents.
Attending an Orientation Session is part of the
'Resource Home' application process.
If you live outside Port Alberni, and have started the application process, some
travel expenses will be covered.
When: May 15th, 29th, and June 5th 2010
9am -4pm, Lunch Provided.

Mire couldn't
have picked a better day and location
to be married. The love you share in
the years to come will truly be a blessing to watch for all friends and family.
Leona, you made a beautiful bride in
your stunning red dress, and Mike, the
penguin outfit was a match to your
personality.:) I love you both with all
my heart, and cheers to your new life
together. Congratulations Mike and
Leona Poitras!

Where: Usma Office, 4000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni, BC.

18 to 24,

How to Register:
Call and speak to a Resource worker, 877 -722 -3232 or 250- 724 -3232.

Hello I'm Piper
Colleen Genie
While from Haida
Gwaii. I would like
to say hello to my
Great Grandma
Barb Tache. And
\unties,
myc
Uncles.
and Cousins. Hoping to meet
you guys soon. Love from: Dustin
-Agars. Kathleen While. and Piper
White.

NUU-CHAH -NULTH BLADERUNNERS
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

r.

fRladeRunners

Transferable employment skills for a
changing Job market
NEW PROGRAM BEGINS IN PORT ALBERNI ON MAY 17th

What you get,
weeks in class training
20 weeks work experience support
On-going support and follow -up
5

The Nuu- chah -nalth Tribal Council celebrated the hard work of its administration staff daring luncheon held on
April 20. Executive Director Flores Wylie told the staff how much they were appreciated for their knowledge,
resourcefulness, dedication, committment, and personal sacrifice to move the work of the tribal council along smoothly.
Ta sewer Fkr stan k¿m.o. oaYF.a
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa Call (250) 724 -5757
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*Cashier training
Safety training

Customer service
Retail training

Work readiness skills
. Earn while you learn opportunity
* SBfh training allowance
Exciting learning experience
Work experience and on- the -Job training

/

STOP

Opportunities for further training
Career counseling support

D

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS OLD
3088 3rd Avenue
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Proven ro
ability ta successfully manage and Iran
Expedence with First Nation funding, including INAC, Health canada ,CMNC
Knowledge of First Net,. tax issues wouM be an asset.
Proven knowledge of
e.rnal audit process.
Excellent intexpersonal skills are a requirement loan
effectively work web, elected off
dais, staff, outside agencies and the local community
Must be bondable.
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Managing

Prepare the capital and operating budgets. Frtowing approval. monitor and
timely reports to Council.

l

*First Aid Level

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

wirb Mcreasea

*mom, emiviy and new capita protesa. Thee..
treat
The role of the Chief Financial
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Deadline: May 3, 2010
Apply in person at the
Port Alberni NETP Office

Port Alberni, B.C. VOR 2A5

Office: (250 )-723-1331
Fax: (250)-723 -1336
Cell: (250) 731 -5807
rob ade

®

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
sk .-

.....

1

T,

Fundring provided through the Canada -Bottich Columbia Labour Market Agreement.

az:lzwimoasa

To advertise
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724 -5757.
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Happy birthday to Ronald Thomas on
April 14.
Happy birthday to Auntie Trudy Frank
April 20.
Happy birthday to Marion Campbell
on April 21 and Rosin Swan on April 21.
And Gnus Lucas on April 21.
Happy birthday to grandson Dylan
Hamilton- George on April 23. From
Corby George.
Happy Birthday to Caidyn Wilson on
April 6, Darius Wilson on April 22 and
their Mom Loretta Louie on April 22.
From unties Marvin, Peter and Doug,
aunties Dorothy, Victoria and Pearl and
cousins Ana. lake, Samara Tyrone,
Enrico, Lisa, Mike, Mary Jr and Violet.
We would like to wish our special
daughter Mariah Kelsey Emily Mary
John a very happy 8th birthday on May
7. Man sweetie already, yahoo, love you
so much. Pauline and Harvey. Also
happy birthday to very special friend
Anita Baker on May 7th. Hope you have
an awesome day. From friend Pauline
Vincent
I would like to wish my son Derek
Hansen Jr a happy 13th birthday on
April 19th Hope you had a good day
Son. Love Mom, Dad, Sister Katrina,
Brothers Augustin, Malcolm and your
nieces Katie and Kayla.
I would like to wish my son Augustin
Hansen a happy 12th birthday on April
6th. Hope you had a good day son. Love
Mom, Dad, Sister Katrina, Brothers
Derek, Malcolm and your nieces Katie
and Kayla.
Happy birthday to my sister Darlene
on April 5th. Sister I hope that you had a
good day. From your sister Larissa
Happy birthday to my Grandma
Agnes Oscar on April 5th. Grandma I
hope that you had a good day. Love
from Larissa and Family
Happy Birthday to my Auntie Sandra
John in Campbell River on April 6th,
t
Love you From
have a ggood day Auntie;
Larissa and Family.
Happy Birthday to my nephews/brothers Derek and Augustin. Have a fin day
boys. Love from Auntie R and your srs/sync.

Continued on page 14.
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Happy birthday to my god mother
Agnes Oscar, Grandma Ag you arc
awesome person to have in my life and
thank you for everything that you have
ever done for me and Jayne. lime.
good day. Love from Arlene and Jayne.
Happy Birthday to my MOMMY Jan
Mane. on April Ith. Mom hope that
you had a good day, I also would like to
take this time to thank you for everything
that you do for my and your granddaughter you are awesome and we love you
with ALL our heart, you take this day
just for you. Love You Always. From
your daughter Arlene Marie
1

1

I

In Memory
Marjorie (Marge) Irene Christensen
April 25, 1920 -April 11, 2010
Marge passed away peacefully at Echo
Village in Pon Alberni, surrounded by
her four children. Bob. Dave, Holly and
Nora. She is also survived by seven
Grandchildren: Chrystal, Morgan, Carl,
Johnny, Haley, Max and Lauren, two sisOil Diane (Trot) and June (Mitchell)
e) along
and one brother, Grey (Bruce),
niece.
and
with numerous cousin.,
nephews. She was pre deceased by her
husband Pinky, her sister Vonnte
(Bradley) and her niece amine
(Bradley).
Marge met Pinky in Bella Cool.. but
they soon moved to Vancouver to raise
their family. They enjoyed many years in
Me Dunbar area where their home
became a gathering place for the neighbourhood kids, as well a5 a group foster
home for numerous teens which they
took in.
Marge and Pinky moved to Torino in
Ions and all four of their children soon
followed. They loved the west coast and
retired in Ucluelet after many years of
managing North Sea Products buying
fish.
Marge always felt an affinity with the
First Nations people and counted many
of them among her Stands. In her later
years she was asked to sit on the NuuChah-Nulth Economic Development
Corp. loan review board and spent many
years in that capacity.
Marge was also very active working
towards establishing seniors housing in
Ucluelet Unfortunately, she had stroke
in 2005 and was never able to see this
project completed.
Her family would like to thank the
staff at Torino General Hospital and
Echo Village in Pon Alberni for the
excellent care she has received for the
last five years.
A Celebration of Life will be held at
the Army & Navy in Ucluelet on May
Iona 1:00 p.m.
Donations to The Heart and Stroke
Foundation in lieu of dowers.
1

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook

would like to take this time to thank
friends and relatives who came and sat
with us at the time of our loss of our dear
wife, mother, door and friend, Yvonne
Marie Mickey.
Thank you Judy and Lori Campbell for
opening your home to let us to gather
together,
Thank you Marian Ambrose for all the
help and support you gave me.
Thank you to Tla- o-qui -aht Band.
Thank you to NTC office. Thank you to
Hesquiaht Band, Thank you to the
Friendship Centre for the use of the hall.
Thank you to all the cooks who prepared
all the delicious food. Thank you Rick
Lindholm for the service.
If missed anyone it wasn't intentional.
Kleoo -Kleco
Emily Fred
1
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SERVICES OFFERED: Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,
shopping cooking and habyslning.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and $9 per
hour cash only. Mary Anne 250-720-

,

250.731.3333

Co*,
mom

ammo,

Foal t'ueiOieelmuae
Decorating
DJ
"Serving Ise people in a

creatIve. fun rerun., way
M. affordable rates"

Community Development A
Mental Health:
Preservations
Workshops
Meara, Formal or Informal
Cul(250) Awruer
757 -9366 or

'NM

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
wemt63 haws
mad
ARTIST: Anna M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel! , amok. including cedar roses,
long orders 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and puma. by Linda
Edgar f Nitinaht. 1 comer, sharp and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
7414192 in Nanaimo.

All

wccdarwcavingcmn
cedarweaving@shaw.ca.

e

mad: gordondickuu shaw.ca

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria B.C.

Phone. (2301382 -7370
bruit: .e inrho e(Erac mmoaer. nor

-._
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Swan

bona "Wahayagaci

Native Artist.
250- 383!1779 home
250-361 -7389 cell
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jamesswaffidelus.net
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANORS
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FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windstar.

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720-9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate!
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250- 723 -1971
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Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

Professional AvailibleWorkshops, confemme, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys.
Telephone 250 -726 -7644
Personal Trainer

Secluded Boohoo & Fftue
Me Naomi Ilorbmch

Nmuml IIdOh Practionen

one./

Anlolroolive

Fall/Spring Cleanup

'

tom

Ra=14

Outstanding Curb Appeal

FOR SALE: 1993
m,r,.,r-NmaaP,e.
-Infra-PeCSaeaa

CRIm hank 9aa O orala
n51
Or namni_borbarch@lsotmail.com

G o -Metro 2-door five
speed. First $400.00 lakes it away. 12 R-

SmokerCraft boat cans Johnson and trailer
$1,200 oho. 25 and 12 R. Citation Supreme
Fifth-wheel $7,000. Call 250- 724 -6453.

For PfircÌiase
FOR SAI E' Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychaans, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail me at musk) mvl.
colm@hotmail.com
FOR SALE' Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE:
ter and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.

731 -5795.

Gordon Dick
Nun- chh -nulth
All In Gold Silver and Wood

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
25,745 -6237.
I all FOR SAI E. 1986 Firebird. 2 dr,
seats 4 pople. whim, Rip up headlights,
good coed. Incl. are 4 spare tires (2 large
tires for the back). I need a larger vehicle
for grand kids contact Lavigne Jack at
250- 286 -3393 or cell 250 -202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC Van.
Looks good, runs grood. Offers. Please
call Curl for more information at 250723 0145.

FOR SALE 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seam 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used
Victoria or call Larry at (50)749-0250
for more info. 6 cylinder, good on gas

Mise.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega ) and
omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 2603 (eel)

by wii -nuk
Mary Manin.
250 -591-6984

blad.,loodapshn .ca

V
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Daniel Blackstone

¡;
arm mum mr.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND
611E
NA; Reservations available. Open year
round, Slums rigs available. I- 250 -726-

seraevens

(26o)7m ldodrimamausOyaaow

Avenue

n. ,......

required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reurvations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road. Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731-5795. One Bedroom rooms
available. own shower and toilet Intl,.
ties. Nuu-chai ninth rare available.
sees team aulchn' m

CONSTRUCTION
.............

Like new white 2006
eer Model 28BH travel trailer.
aster bedroom, bunk room, folding
and dining nook sleeps 6 -8; fridge,

ondiaon; includes load leveler hitch;
16.500 or hest o,R+. For more Mfonnaien come! Sally Hill at 250 -724-5757.

FOR RENT' Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit

`AII

LES SAM

h

d

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in
Nanaimo. $800/month with $400 security deposit required. Call Robert Peters at
(250)591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
avail.. for rent. For information phone

%306 or I- 250 -726 -8349,

Artists

CEDAR WEAVING

724 -4931

Conto

oven. shower and toilet,
radio. lamely used and immaculate

Accommodations

723-6511.

caen

ywwi

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
aztodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604 -833 -3645 or c/o #141720 6th SL New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED TO BUY: Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250 -67,1133.
I

0962.
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For Purchase
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Sen ices Offered
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Foul Natio
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Cedar Weaver/Teacher: Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc, available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material tnul). Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can batter for what
have you (fish). 250-591-8199

MMIZZEIMMI

Services Offered

Klecko's

lins
Gus
w uoa.ausyw rrv8noa
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Happy Birthday to our
Mom /Sister /Grandma Jan Marie, on April
1Ir0 From Paul, Dwayne, Dawn, Trish,
Darryl, Denise, Steve, Brother Ed, and
your Granddaughters Jayne Eva Caitlyn
and Mya.
Happy Birthday to our Son/ Brother/
Samisen I Mel, Dwayne Smith, on April
10th, From Mom, Dad, your Brother
Paul, Darryl, Steve, Sisters Arlene Dawn,
Denise and Trish, Uncle :d and your
nieces Jayne, Eva, Caitlyn and Mya.
Happy birthday bout uncle/ brother/
grand Dennis, on April 28th it is so
awesome to have you living at home with
us. Hope that you have a good day. From
your family down that hill... Jan, Tom,
and house hold. To anyone else I have
missed in April Happy Birthday to you
From My little Family Arlene Steve and
Jayne.

FOR SALE' One 421 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 % -1 radon. in good runing order Can be seen in Ahousahl Call
Chester @67,2587.
FOR SALE: House at 399 lamina.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SAI F. Priced to sell. 14 D X 70 R,
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X If R.
addition, fora! 1190 square feet.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck. storage shed. Hear pump with Air
conditioning, lake /Beach Access. 5247.00
month pad rent. Asking: 1110,000. 00 or
best ma 'noble offer, liy appointment
only. NO AGhN I S!Por Info telephone
-2250- 724 -5290. L'aloi wally ucleeoolas.nel Websire:
x smithlisrings.com/samonsamu
wnmmnn
FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excel.
lent for drum making. 250 -724 -2932
FOR SALE: A Captains main min bed,
mete. Ii is in good condition. Asking
price is SI50.00. Call John at 250- 7234906.
FOR SALE:
t Place of Teaming
has some new tanks a chairs available for
sale Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable,
553.35 each Call250- 670-1191, e+nail:
.spads_IB(ghotmail.eom Rebecca Atreo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SALE OR RENT- (kcal commercial opportunity Great location by
Gash. Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office. etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for 51,000 a month. Call Richard
Wads, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE; Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple. white satin dress with
attractive boded waistline. Size 9/10,
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00.
Contact 250 -724 -3049.
New Air Hockey Game.
595.00 and 14 -R mewl boat for 5375t0
and large trampoline S150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
0275.00. Large area rug. Attract.sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design, 12 X 8 R, S150.
Contact 250-724-3049.
FOR SAI E: 15' Houston Boat 50
Horsepower motor and hailer. (250)723-

Hea

=LULL:

8249.

Addis, Truck 11aí decks,

aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call
Dusan. Telephone: 250-723 -2828 or
250 -720 -6282

L

1140rk

Lock,a' Kay

.I.N+rnv Pa 1- V a4,
@ione: LsulTisuuze

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks, siding
basic plumbing. Phone BM Webster 778 -

For Purchase

'YEA'S'
in your home or mine.
MASSAGES
C II 250 33. 2271.
LONE. BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUD
offers Jim rlcxologi whims.
Experience limo reflexology
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482

0015: AL
e

WEans-

reatnredness"

hol:

$20 each. All sales
proceeds min
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
'all Caledonia m
EDC: 250 -7 24 -3131

CERTIFIED CARPENTER' for

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for doom and prices.
r
rcgrczem.desigvs @gmall.com
.

a

IfI(ndS

tat=
711120

v

hire

phone Dave Waits 250- 723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal inter,. rnmal certification ticket.

MIT AMMO C

SETTING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR, Are you tired of meet-

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Weelthosah @ (250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5795. Available any

El 'GANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES.T
yR b'
('

Marine
FOR SATE: Area "G' AI Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact l mile Prank Sr. at 250670-9573 or lease a message at the

Ahousahl Administration Once at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' bal. Call
Michael (, 720 -6026.
FOR SALE 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced, View
at sellyourboaloa. Phone (250) 180 -3028.
FOR Cal 0;16 FT Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745 -6220.
I BOAT FOR SALE
- 32 foot fiberpima, 180 horse !sou motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Leland. Phone 250726-4620.
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
ORD, 14511P complete with capitol
marine gear. 2'/: to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. t Any serious offers
will be considered Call Louie frank Sr @
250.670.9573 (home, or 250.670.9563
(work).
1

1

homc:723 -%571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Shower. Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and ford Safe Candied.
TS.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Rod, Pon Alberni, BC.
Phone:(250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup trek and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Tmnsperemove furniture fridge stoves
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 7245290.
TSAWAAYUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your rime
with us. Singing and dooming, native
dancing. storytelling. crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
tinum with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bum Cranmer at 7245005.

Lost an.. Fou 1r

--

Employment
Oren JOBS WANTED' A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FAS.D. (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.

Lost 'nn Found
FOUND at the Jetty .lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
'ning shawls,

a

drum and misc. coats

5`

and jackets. Contact
jeny43307@hotmail.tom

LOST: Black leather zippered pouch with
nnporiant papers. Reward. (250)723-

bound at the
House of
Gathering
Fisheries meeting
on January 22,
2010 -Oils ring.
Please contact the NYC' at dery 724-

0140
I

OSP Drum with whale painted on at. On
pain at Maht Mans Gym. Call

-_

tan. 28 at

1250)745 -3483.
Lou: Gold necklace with a tin X
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email bangml @hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was I0R at the Rouse
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
I

5757 to claim this ring!

LUKE A hummingbird caned by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace) at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
to the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact : 250598 -0502

To advertise

in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724 -5757
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Hatchery Fish Dominate the Burman River

Utui-a-tkltitk
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Uu -a -thluk

An

project is providing
insight into the delicate
O F
between
balance
hatchery-reared fish and
naturally spawning salmon.
Originally launched after Canada
and the US negotiated a new annex
to the Pacific Salmon Treaty, the
project is helping evaluate the need for
continuing a 15% catch reduction for chinook
in southeast Alaskan fisheries. It is also revealing
some troubling results for naturally spawned

TAKING CARE

salmon.

"The returning adults over age three were 93% hatchery
fish," said Uu -a -thluk biologist, Roger Dunlop, referring to a
2009 study performed on the Burman River in Mowachaht/
Muchalaht territory. "In the 2009 return, 7% were naturally
spawned, 64% were Burman enhanced chinook, and 29% had
strayed from other WCVI hatcheries (mainly the Conuma). If
it wasn't for enhancement, there would be almost nothing
coming back to the Burman River. This is a similar situation to
other wild chinook populations for WCVI streams."
With such results, one might be tempted to see hatcheries
as crucial to saving salmon populations on the west coast of
Vancouver Island. After all, the hatchery fish Dunlop refers
to are reared in a protected environment to ensure their
survival as fry. Natural spawners grow up in streams the
old fashioned way. Dunlop is quick to correct this notion.
"These enhancement projects provide more fish,
which is what everyone wants, but they also encourage
fishing at levels that cannot be sustained by current
wild production. If hatchery production ceased in
Nootka Sound, the local terminal area recreational
fishery would collapse within a few years."
In fact, hatchery fish may actually contribute to
the declines in natural spawners.
"Three years ago, 50% of the fish that returned
to the Burman were natural spawners," Dunlop
said. "You can conclude that the wild fish
population is surviving at a much lower rate
than the enhanced fish."
One possible reason for this is competition
with larger, faster hatchery fish for food.

u.

ti

At right' Roger Dunlop samples

a

Another may be greater vulnerability of small wild fish to predators.
In both cases, hatchery -raised fish -which are released into the
wild at a larger size -have an advantage.
With the presence of fish farms in Muchalaht Inlet since 2004,
sea lice may also be affecting juvenile salmon migrating to sea
from the Burman and other rivers. "The lethal load size for lice on
Atlantic salmon smolt is 1.6 lice per gram," Dunlop said. "Our wild
juvenile chinook are o.5 to 0.7 grams when they leave the rivers. If
these tiny wild fish get even one louse on their bodies, it could be
fatal or stress them out so they're more susceptible to diseases."
Neither fish farm operators nor DFO are providing the data
they collect as a condition of licensing, so potential sea lice impacts
cannot be ruled out as a contributing factor.
While the interactions of hatchery -raised fish and natural
spawners isn't the focus of Uu- a- thluk's work on the Burman River,
Dunlop and workers from Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation will
continue gathering data to help them understand population
trends. If WCVI chinook stocks are shown to be consistently and
far enough above the escapement goals to be set by the Pacific
Salmon Commission, the 15% reduction on the Southeast Alaska
chinook fishery could be removed after 2014. Similarly, if projects
in the southern US indicate improved returns for stocks of
concern, the 30% reduction in the WCVI chinook fishery could also
be reduced or eliminated.
According to Dunlop, Uu- a- thluk's study is showing clear results
when both natural spawners and hatchery fish are considered
together. "There are more fish overall than the usual assessment
methods portray. This study shows a more accurate depiction
than what we've had in the past."
New funding through the Sentinel Stocks Program will
also allow Uu -a -thluk biologists to conduct similar studies on
the Moyeha River, providing work opportunities for Ahousaht

1

members.
"The Moyeha is an intact watershed that's never been logged,"
Dunlop said. "There has been no direct enhancement, so it has
fewer complicating factors."
The Canada /U.S. Sentinel Stocks Committee has confirmed
$276,000 in funding for the two chinook estimation projects for
2010. If the projects are successful, Uu -a -thluk and First Nations
staff will be eligible to continue both for three more years.
"Why don't we have more wild fish back? That's the question.
We don't know," Dunlop concludes. "These studies are just one
piece of the puzzle."

I

carcass in 2009. The information collected on

studies like this one helps him determine whether fish are hatchery reared or

natural spawners; Mowachaht / Muchalaht fisheries crew members portage

a

cataraft along the Burman River in 2009. Below: Wes Savey, Jamie Jack and Jamie
James tag and scale sample salmon at the Burman River during the 2009 study.
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
_r.

V9Y 7M2

250.124 .5151
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca
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